Teacher CEU Toolbox
Course Syllabus:
Creating a Global Classroom
What is this course about?
This ten-hour course is designed to help individuals facilitate and enhance productivity. In
order to become more well-rounded adults and responsible citizens of the world, students
must be exposed to perspectives and issues outside their own geopolitical locations.
Educators who take this course will discover and choose options to bring the rest of the world
into their classrooms by using resources and strategies such as: global education themes,
international teachers’ organizations, virtual field trips or real-life visits to other countries,
and interactive learning approaches to required curriculum subject matter. The
minimum time for participant completion of this course includes both enrollment time and
system logged in activity time. Enrollment time is a total of one calendar day (1440 minutes)
from the moment of enrollment. Activity time includes 100 minutes logged into the system.
This 10-hour course uses a combination of both time requirements to maximize participation
and allow time for completion of ongoing assignments and assessments. Completion
certificates are restricted until both time requirements are accomplished. The minimum
time for participant completion of this course includes both enrollment time and system
logged in activity time. Completion certificates are restricted until both time requirements are
accomplished. It is suggested that you use this syllabus to seek prior approval from your
individual licensing agency BEFORE registering for this course.
•
•

Approved for 1.0 Continuing Education Unit (CEU) = 10 hours (10 clock hours)
Approved by Nevada Department of Education (NVDOE) as .5 CEUs for Nevada
Educators

By the end of this course, you will:
✓ Be able to define “Americentrism” and understand how it negatively impacts students
✓ Discover why current events and technological advances require students to have a global
perspective
✓ Understand future career trends and the required global focus students must have to achieve
these careers
✓ Understand empathy and its place in the classroom
✓ Apply a global perspective to academic lessons
✓ Learn how to grow as a teacher by teaching outside the United States

The main topics covered in this course are:
✓ Unit 1: Global Citizens
➢ Why Our Students Must Become Global Citizens
➢ A Shrinking World
✓ Unit 2: Bringing the World into Your Classroom
➢ Creating and Applying Empathy in Your Classroom
➢ Students Can Bring the World into Your Classroom
✓ Unit 3: Global Education
➢ Incorporating Global Education into Your Curriculum
➢ Teaching Outside of The United States

Intended Audience:
This course is appropriate for:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Educators looking to earn license renewal credits
Teachers who want their students to share a global perspective
Teachers interested in teaching outside the U.S.
Educators who want resources to bring the world into their classrooms

Session Dates and Costs:
This course, and all Teacher CEU Toolbox courses, are self-paced. Once a participant purchases access
to a course, that individual has one calendar year to complete the course requirements. Our courses
are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You can register and purchase access to courses online,
via credit card, in our secure environment.
➢ Course Access Cost:

$ 49.95

Course Credit Requirements:
In order to receive credit for this course:

✓ You need an internet connective device and a reliable internet connection
✓ You must access all of the site pages to receive credit for this three-unit course, and
review all course content, including lesson presentations, lesson resources, and lesson
tasks
✓ You must complete the lesson tasks, which enhance course content learning
✓ You must take the Course Pre-Test, which is designed to evaluate your prior course
content knowledge

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

You must take each Unit Quiz, and score 90% or higher to receive credit for the course
You have three chances to score 90% or higher on each Unit Quiz
Please complete the Course Evaluation
You must complete the Course Post-Test, and score 85% or higher for course credit
You will have one opportunity to score 85% or higher on the Course Post-Test

After you have completed the course satisfactorily, you will be able to print off a
completion certificate from the appropriate university to submit to your licensing agency
for credit

